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mMONG THE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR THEATREGOERS
ETHE PLAYGOER'S

WEEKLY TALK

'Observations on Plays and
.Photoplays of Interest

a to Philadelphians

.rimilE Chrlgtmastldo Santa Claus of
' 'Mj the playhouse has certainly a lot of

treats for tho stockings of the good
t' Jtttlo theatregoers and film fans. To say

that thero is something suited to all
f lastcs is to express truth in n bromid-o-

Mondny night will see new bills
on at six houses. From the artistic

( standpoint, the main offering will be
3rrie's wDcar Brutus." with Wil- -
liatn Glltcttotaq star. Changes in lnu- -
Mcal shows will bring "The Uainbow

. girl," with Hilly Van; "As You
Were," with Sam Bernard and Irene

t Berdonl. and a new edition of "The
r Piwsing Show of 1018." "The Little
'f Shepherd of Kingdom Come," a dramat-

ization of John Fox's popular novel, will
, be shown here for the first time. And,

Iy way of farce, comes "Breakfast in
Bed," featuring Florence Moore.

has been the source
of inspiration in the past for Barrie.

At few seasons ago Maude Adams an -

Dsarcd in n topsy-turv- y version of "Th
CTamini,' of the Shrew." In it Pctru-chi- o

did none of the taming, but was
forced to bend the knee to the shrewish
Katherlne. Bnrrio called the play "The
Toadies' Shakespeare," meaning, of
course, Shakespeare as the feminists
"would bavo it. "Dear Brutus," Bar-tie'- s

newest comedy, in which we are to
eeo William Gillette next week, was very
obribusly suggested by "A Midsummer

,Kight's Dream." Its action takes place
fin Midsummer Eve, and ono of its
Important characters Is named Lob,
who is the host of the other figures in

he play. Lob, it will be remembered,
Jsons of the aliases of that tricksy
.spirit. Puck, or Robin Goodfellow.
Barrie gives credit to the lino in "Julius
.Caesar" for the title of the play, "The
.fault. Dear Brutus, is not in our stars,
lint in ourselves, that wo are under-Jibes- ."

However, it is a surety, he
smiled whimsically, when be did so, for
"Dear Brutus" is capable of being
'translated to read "Dear Audience."

TTTVBRYTHING mores in cycles.- William Gillette, who is to play in
Barrie's "Dear Brutus," will also be
Mealled as the original butler in "Male
and Female," now being exhibited to-

tally and pronounced one of the great-
est screen successes of the dav. Cecil
Je Mille fashioned the silent drama
from Barrio's Comedy, "The Admirable
43rlchton."

TBANOES STAIUt was good enough
the other day to discuss Sally, the

fccoot-lad-y, which is tho character she
Impersonates in the widely discussed
Knoblock "sex-play- ."

i"SaIIy Is a very interesting girl,"
paid Miss Starr. "I have never pluvcd
a character of her type before. The
girl in The Easiest Way' was the near-
est thing to it, but she was of another
type. It is not strange that the member
of Parliament should have fallen in love
"with Sally, even if she was a cook.
But remember that he did not know she
was a cook until later, and then he
nnarreled with her. The appealing
thing about Sally was her brightness'
arid independence. She was not very
"well educated, but ehe was intelligent
fcnd talked well.

.JJXln saying that two people are united
oaiy oy tne torce or physical attraction,
3LthUikthe critics have missed the point
of the last net. After two rears snent
together they quarrel, and he goes to
the war. Then he sums up the whole
.story by the little poem that clearly
shows there was a spiritual bond be-

tween them, and it w&s not solely a
natter of physical attraction.

"When a play deals with sex hon-
estly and frankly, and there is no gild-
ing vice, it is a play worth while. The
thine to consider is that if the audience
.leaves the theatre believing that vice
pays, then you have done wrong ; but if
the audience is sent away with the

that vice does not pay you have
'done honestly and wisely.

"If playwrights were not to write
about men and women there would be
bo drama. We all know that there are
frailties in human nature, and the most
Interesting characters on the stage areft those that are perfect. The public
at large, in my opinion, takes a very
common sense view of these things.

"We in the dramatic profession at
iitnes underrate the intelligence of
audiences, but I have observed that
tbey have a great deal of Intelligence."
lAxtd so has Miss Starr, if the Playgoer
may presume to speak as one molecule
of; an audience.

IftpERHAPS it may seem gratuitous'", for me to praise the dramatiza-
tion that Mr. Toler has made of 'The
JUttie Shepherd of Kingdom Come,' "

Tojd J. J. Owens, who has the role of
i Joel Turner, when he arrived in

cast ? tho otner day "but I am familiar,." Kentucky and I know that thepnia sphere' ,has been admirably caught
tantamo playwright. He has been adept
tax rat'C''DS t'18 PrPer material from
I. Fox novel or this play, butuntottat jg t0 be elpe(;ted, for Mr.
comcer ia an actor of experience and he
Upoi also a playwright who has shown
o mmseti on several occasions to be most
fvlffflcjent.

"I am not easily convinced tn th
wiry of a play for I am keenabout

fidelity to type and to locale. When I
was in "Under Southern Skies' I had
occasion to study southern types and I
discovered characteristics that escape
tlie casual observer. Fox understood
perfectly the men and women of the

ot inac aay um not greatlySomueraora those contemporary with
the author. Of course there was the
tetruager feeling engendered by the

over state rights and on tho
subject of slavery. But the --type per-Mkt-

and continues to persist no less in
(South Carolina than In Kentucky. Fox
B4eratood those people the hardy
jBMWintaineers. He showed that in bis
flCh Trail of the Lonesome Pine' and,
apt as convincingly in 'The Little
Hbapherd of Kingdom Come.r They are
jNtople of strong convictions and of
tardy manhood. Honesty is a shib-Wie- th

with them and yet they have
pinions that to Northerners seem al-,-

Uke fanatic adherence to fancied
Jrl)tS.
' There is one thing that is especially

'Maunendable, I believe, in bringing to
til Btago such plays as this and that is

M ,wholesomenesa of the effort. It is a
BBOtfacuon to tne earnest actor to be in

liny ot this type. We have had a sur-ki'- of

the sex drama and now, with
moral noer 01 me worm strength- -

oy scarifying ot ino war, It
eood influence to have the staire
attention to drama that in with.

oxense.

aUDIENCES do not realize that
" there is another performance going

, m pesina loe scenes, anu (aat H la no:
amUiw the one they are witnessing.

" Wetlm, tb players do not go through all
tOa,bMH, nor do they talk; with

mn MMM&er, Hther( the many prta
tm ptyd rrtty ad siiwiUy T
mwT'' fryfwovr c tM vtmptmr,
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The silent Thespians are the under-
studies, vhose duties require that they
be prepared to go on the stago at a
moment's notice and fill tho role of an
indisposed actress or actor.

In order that the manager of tho com-
pany mny know just where he can
place his people who arc not of the de-

gree of a star, he gives them the parts
of the featured actors to learn. The
time comes when the stage manager
calls for a rehearsal of these under-
studies'. They gq through their respec-
tive roles with ni much vim and

as is found in the seasoned
player. Not that they wish to have
anything happen to the stars who have
the roles they arc understudying, but
each and every one of them longs for
opportunity to play to the audience
and hhow capacity for just a little bet-

ter part.
Many girls are able to fill any role

In Um show to which they are attached.
Frances McLaughlin, of the "Oh, My
Dear" com Winy., KDcnds an hour every
day at the (HKtei: In rehearsal 01 mo
roles Bhe ma;rMnwr day be called upon
to play. "J1 W31B ays prepared, sne
(aid as b1" ' iSBt , to ner dressing
room, "ff itar of today has
been an f yesterday."

COMPOSER NOW REVUE-E- R

Anatol Frledland Offering Elaborate
One at Keith's

Anatol Friedland Is known primarily
as a composer of popular songs and his
compositions are known in all corners
of the world. He seems to be fortunate
in being able to write the kind of music
that is generally liked.

Last year ho entered vaudeville with
L. Wolfe Gilbert, a well-know- n

and ono of the most success-
ful song writers of the period. This
season, Mr. Friedland has entered a
new field as a producer and he comes
to Keith's as a special Christmas week
feature in an elaborate revue. It is
called "Music Land," and Mr. Fried-
land is supported by a big company of
girls, real stage beauties with voices,
and has for principals Alma Adair,
Phoebe Whiteside. Neil Mack, Lucille
Fields and Marie Hall.

A Leading Woman at Nineteen
Helen Menken i3 just nineteen,

and one of the youngest leading
women upon the American stage. Her
professional career began at six in
Annie Russell's "Midsummer Night's
Dream" production. Next she was
with DeWolf Hopper in "The Pied
Piper," in flHumpty Dumpty," a sea-

son with Eddie Foy in "Hamlet of
Broadway" and with Adeline Genee.
Followed two years of on English
school and then training in Percy Has-twell- 's

stock organization. Her work
was rewarded with big roles in "Too
Many Cooks," "Sinners" and "Pen-dennis- ,"

with John Drew. Then came
an engagement with "Parlor, Bedroom
nnd Bath." When John Golden was
casting "Three Wiso Fools," Austin
Strong, the author, suggested Miss
Menken for the leading female role.
From her first rehearsal it was evi-
dent that she was a dramatic find.

Balloting on Prlzma Popularity
A test has Just been completed to as-- 4

certain the popularity o: 1'rlzma natural
color motion pictures. This ballot was
taken during the past three months and
indications point to the fact that the
general public want these color films as
much as do hose who appreciate the
more beautiful ot the motion art sub-
jects

It has been found 'that the exhibitors
want the color films as a relief to the
eyes of their patrons, for it Is not al

for tha screen to contain an
hoar and a half of te

shadow figures. The color ia put into
the film at the time It is recorded and
not stenciled, as is the case with some
other colored films.

Local Qlrl In Phlladelphlan'a 8klt
Mildred Gregory, a Philadelphia girl,

who appears this week with Florence
Hackett and company at the Globe, in
"The Make Believe Marriage," was
formerly a newspaper wpman. She long
had a desire to see the United States
and so entered vaudeville. John Col-lln- a.

nutlior of the skit, is a well-know- n

Philadelphia - newspaperman, whose
sketches have won ranch success in
vaudeville.

New Producing Firm
Edgar J. MacGregor, of the Klawand

I'rlanger forces, and William Moore
Patch have organized a new producing
firm. Their first production. 'The
Sweetheart Shop." a ranaical play
wit bokaada OaMwaU
ami muste w x,vijfr is

W V?"w BILLY VAN.
-- RAINBOW

GIRL"
Forrwsf

THEATRE BILLS
FOR NEXT WEEK

Schedule of Entertainments
at the Various Play

houses in This City

New Attractions
BROAD "Dear Brutus," J. M. Bar-rie- 's

newest comedy, featuring Wil-
liam Gillette, who is said to have the
greatest success of his theatrically
eventful career. Said to be full of
typical Bnrriesquo whim, fancy,
irony and keen characterizing. Nota-
ble company in support.

WALNUT "The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come," a dramatization of
John Fox's novel. A largo nnd com-
petent company nnd specially pic-
torial settings are promised for this
stage version of n best selling novel.

FORREST "The Kainbow Girl,"
founded on a comedy by J. K. Je-
rome. Music by Louis HirschiFca-ture- s

Billy Van. A capital musical
comedy ou a girl who marries a lord
who employs her family as "domes-
tics."

METROPOLITAN OPERA "Passing
Show," A'inter Garden revue on
things theatrical and otherwise. Fea-
tures Willie and Eugene Howard,
Will Philbrlck nnd Leeta Corder.

ADELPHl "Breakfast in Bed," a
new farce, featuring Florence Moore.

LYRIC "As You Were," musical
show, with Sam Bernard and Irene
Bordoni.

Vaudeville
KEITWB "Music Land," with Ana-

tol Friedland; song Trevue; Bert
Baker, in '"Prevarication," sketch;
Ed Brendel and Flo Bert, McHugh
comedians ; Arthur Stone and Marion
Hayes, carnival doings; Nan Gray,
Scotch singer; Roland Traverse, Il-
lusionist; Guy nnd Earl Magley,
dancers; Jackie and Billie, bird act,
and the Three Danois SlsterB.

ALLEGHENY H. Bart McHugh's
"The Love Silence," musical com-
edy; Bevan and Flint, In skit; the
Leightons, singers; the Aerial
Lloyds, casting act ; the Nippon Duo
Oriental entertainers, and movie,
"The Country Cousin," with Elaine
Hammerstein.

GLOBE M White's Revue, nongs
nnd dancing; Bobby Heath and his
1020 Review ( Alexander Schmidt and
Bernard Cortese, musicians; Senator
Francis Murphy, monologist; Flor-
ence Hackett and company, in John
Collins sketch, "The Test";
Charles Glbbs, mimic; Uie Two
Earls, novelty act; "The Decora-
tors,1' sketch Margaret Padula,
songs ; Gordon and Gordon, etunt act.

0R0S8 KEYB"Ut. Chaser," musi-
cal comedy; Ash and Hyams, in skit,
"The Wager With Mark' Llnder" ;

Mason and Dixon, ekitt Bernard and
Ferris, and Four Bolses. New show
Thursday.

.BKOADWAr "Quakertovra to
Broadway," with Ned Norton, musi-
cal comedy; Lane and Moran, come-

dians; Ketchum and Cheatum, skit:
Joe De Kos Troupe, novelty act, and
movie, "Lure of Ambition," with
Theda Bara. New show Thursday.

WILLIAil PENN The Wilton Sla-

ters, versatile artists; Froaini,
Anderson and Graves,

comedians : Hadji Sambolo and com-

pany, magicians, and movie. Jinx,
with Mabel Normand. New show
Thursday.

GRAND "A. Hungarian Rhapsoly,"
comedy quartet Jsabelle'and Francis
McKenty, kid revue; Bruce Richard-
son and company, skotch I Olalxe and
Atwood, acrobats; Marconi and s,

musicians; "Stars of Toy-land- ,"

marionettes.
NIXON "Merian's. Don, animal

novelty act; McCarthy and Stewart,
comedians; Qeorje Moore, Juggler:
Jones and Sylvester. acrobaU. and
movie, "Aa a Man Thinks," by A.
E. Thomas. New show last half.

Conttarfm Atoactlons
GARRIOK "Tiger, Tiger," Belasco

production ot juawara jvnoDiocn'fl
emotional drama, featuring Frances
Starr. Story of two perwns who
meet in the moonlight. They look
and love; the man is a member of
Parliament, the girl quite the other
cud of the social ladder. Finely acted,
beautifully staged.

8nUBERT"& Lonely Romeo," mu-alr-

itomedv. with Lew Fields an- -

Bearing ,'m a BrJIPlaer by day and
etbant Mms4 If" Wt.

OteT" V-- Ml

MILDRED CREGC5RY,
THE TRIAL MAPRIAGE"

liant musical comedy. Cast includes
Juliette Day, Hal Forde and Flor-enc- o

Johns. A Parisian fashion ex-
hibit of gowns plus ditties, drolleries
and dances.

Minstrels
DDIIONT'B Blackface Christmas

cheer is scheduled. The traditional
Yule tree of the minstrel aggrega-
tion will be a big feature, with the
customary distribution of toys to the
kiddies. The topical satire will be
Lady Nancy Astor, or "When
Women Rule." In addition thero
will bo timely skits and many holiday
musical selections.

Stock
ORPHEUM "Under Southern Skies"

will be picturesquely revived. Mae
Desmond is a happy choice for the
Southern maid originally imperson-
ated by Grace George. The plot deals
with a family secret and its effect on
the fortunes of a pair of young lovers.

Burlesque
TROCADERO "All Jazz Revue" Is

a newcomer in the line of burlesque,
and is said to live up to its name.
Lou Powers, Tat Dally, Pearl Ham-
ilton and Margio Cntlin are among
the chief funmakers in the
musical revue. There will be many
vaudeville specialties.

PEOPLE'S "Hip, Hip Hooray" In
the 1020 edition is underlined. This
is one of the favorite aggregations
among burlesque patrons and the re-

vised version of the show is promised
to be such as to meet all' expectations
of the past. "The Doll Hospital" is
a feature.

CASINO "Star and Cjarter Show"
will offer a pair of new burlcttas,
varied by many interesting special-tic- s.

There will be a special mum-
mers' midnight matinee cm Decem-
ber 31. Charles Burns, Ray Reed
and Florence Darley and Chubby
Drisdale are featured.

Coming Attractions
DECEMBER 29

PHILADELPHIA THEATRE "On
the Hiring Line," comedy, by Har-
riet Ford and Harvey O'Higgins,
featuring May Irwin.

JANUARY G

BROAD "Moonlight and Honey-
suckle," with Ruth Chatterton as
star.

GARRIOK "Three Wise Fools," by
Anston Strong, author of "The
Drums of Oude," "The Good Little
Devil," "The Toy Maker of Nuren-berg- ."

A comedy of an old Washing-
ton Square mansion.

FORREST "The Night Boat," a
Dillingham musical comedy, by Anne
Caldwell and Jerome Kern. Features
Loiiiso Groody, Ada Lewis, 'Hal
Skelly and Ernest Torrence.

Philadelphia Theatre to Open
Decided interest has been shown in

the reopeninfg of the Philadelphia Thea-
tre, formerly known as the Little Thea-
tre, which a week from Monday night
starts under a new policy with Slay
Irwin in "On tho Hiring Line"-a- s the
first offering. There have been numer-
ous inquiries at the theatre concern-
ing its future policy and also in regard
to Miss Irwin and her comedy. The
telephone at the Philadelphia has been
kent busv for several davs. and.
strangey enough, an Impression has gone
aoroaa mac miss xrwin is aireaay ap-
pearing. The opening will be on De-
cember 29, with the Harvey O'HIggins-Harrl- ct

Ford comedy.
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BARRIE TO COME TO U. S.

Promises Visit on Completion of
Post-W- a Work

'Sir James M, (Barrle, the author of
"Dear BrutusN in which William Gil-
lette scored one of tho most ngrceable
successes of his career--i- Now York
last, season, and in which that popular
actor is to be .seen, at tho Broad for
two weeks beginning Monday, has
promised President Hayinan, of the
Charles Frobmttn Co., to como to Amer-
ica for a visit' as soon as the hospitals
ho has been conducting in Franco all
through tho war-hov- been cl6sed.

"These hospitals," said Mr. Hay-ma- n

on' his return; from Europo re-
cently, "are for children who were in-

jured by German shells and shrapnel.
The largest. of, them, with accommoda-
tions for,100 children, is nt Chateau
Thierry, and is well known to members
of tha AT 17. F. Barrio has maintained
this hospital and several similar insti-
tutions fit his own unaided expense.
That is due of his secrets, and I expect
ho will be very angry with us for giviuji
it away."

MUSICAL COMEDIAN OF NOTE

Audiences of "Rainbow Qlrl" Will
'Recall Harry Benham

Harry Benham, who is playing the
uvenilc lead. Lord Wctherell, in 'JThe
tainbow Girl," began his career in the

cohrus of "Peggy From Paris." From
tho ranks of the chorus he was pro- -
'nioted tn tho lnnrltnc rnln r

Thereafter ho Whs given tho Juvenile'
icaus in "'The Sultan of
Sulu" and "The Uay Musician." Ho
supported Marie Cahill in "Marrying
Mary 'just before a successful engage-
ment In "Atndame Sherry."

Ho then tleft the legitimate stage for
tho screen field, returning to the. former
to play in "The Rainbow Girl" after
five years in pictures. In. the duets
"Just You Alone," "My Rainbow Girl"-an-

"Love's Ever New," Mr. Benham
has made a distinct impression. ,

Theatrical Santa Claus
Ed Bloom, manager of "Tho Passing

Show' of 1018," will turn actor to pay
the role, of Santa Claus to members of
the company. For two weeks his as-
sistants have been busy buying the
gifts, which the genial manager in his
Santa Claus role will distribute.

tho "Ou.My Dear Company" will
give a special benefit mntinco Wednes-
day for poor chlldrcnof the city, who
are to bo supplied with tickets or
ganizatlons. The regular mid-we-

matinee will be given Christmas Day,

Florence Moore's Business Beginning
Florence Moore, star of "Break-

fast in Bed," started to carn-'he- own
living first as n shopgirl in a department
store. Miss Moore does not claim that
experience behind a counter1 is essential
to success aiAn actress, but she is posi-
tive that what she snw and heard while
employed ns a salesgirl made valuable
material for her stage work later.
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WILTON SISTERS

Exceptionally Versatile
Entertainers
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Anderson & Graves Skit
Comedy S
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HANDJI SAMBOLO' & CO.
Myaterloua Comedy Pantomime
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Elsewhere.
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ANATOL FRIEDLAND
With ALMA ADAIR In "MUSIC LAND'
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(DIUUCTION GEOROIS

NEW AND

Fox Jr'a.. Famous of

HI Iba ILVVsi 151 r A Ml iffAwi iW
Presented with Dorothy Fay Brennan. Tames Kennedy,

Ralph MtcDonald and others. dog.
Seats New Eve and Day' Now MaQ

--.Orders Phono Vel. 2169 or Call Box

JOHN

McCormack
BALLROOM .

January B, ot 11 A.
PIIICESI 3.BO. J3. li0. S2 ,PIn Tar.

at neniHi'a and helleTiie-Srratfor- d. .

Violin Recital by David Veikel
ajiekica's vidLnnsr

SATCBDAT KTE.. VI. 1B10. StlB
WITIIERSPOON 11AL.I.

Juniper and Walnut Sts.t '

MUi nockbera: will aUt at'tta piano.
Tickets, 600 to

At nepno'o. 1110 Cheatmrt at.

BROAD Lat Mat & Evg.
DAVID nELABCO PresrnU

"DADDIES 99

A Comedy by JOHN I HOBBtB

"naddlea" la will faadnnte
all. It'a Badlaneo ot

FORRESTvLast MaL & Evff.

Chlrlee DUlmcbam's Mimical Comedy

OtJIXA JOSEPH

in "THE CANARY" with
DOIXB & DIXON and 'MAUD

METROPOLITAN
Bea:. Mon.. Deo. 22 N. Y. Winter Garden Revue

ntm PABSJNQ B1IOW OF 1018"
Seata Now.1118 Chestnut St. & Met-O- Ilaa.

SAM S, SHUBERT
STEIJ3S In "A LONELY BOMEO"

Now-Xm- ao Week, New Teara
Eva, Matlneo and Nlstit

T Nlhts 8:18tnUHWl HOUSE Mat.Sati8 US
'Oil. MY DEAIU"

Now Xinas Week, New Teara
Eva. Matinee Nltht

TVPTf.
IABT TIMES SATURDAY
evgS. IlB. (MAT. SAT.. 2 .13

KALICH in
"THE RIDDLE: TVOMAK'"

NEXT Beata Now for Xmaa Week.
WEES New Year's Ere, MaU A Ntsfat
BAM BERNARDS IRENE BORDONI fat

A MUSICAI,
MA- - "V lthlOU Wter cast & Beauty Chonu

A IjaT TIMliI BATURDAT

"TEA FOR 3"

MONDAY NIGHT
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WITH B. VAN
CroeMtrwt, Walsh, Ilanr Iicoero

Xovnelo, Ilarrr Benham, Jan Dnry, Mart-are- s Kerrlman,
William Solomon

PEOPLE WHO CREATED THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS
BEATS FOR AI.I PBIlFOnMANCE3

MATINKIC TOOAY AT AT 816
& NEW YEAR'SLAST TWO WEEKS

MATINEES E.Mt n Saturday
SO JvlnrUjr. Neweafa an' DAyiDf HKLASCO

TARR
' In the Trtmnph ef Her Career

'1IQER! TIGER!"
,, JlomarJcabla

the Seats

MONDAY NIGHT FOR XMAS
& NEW YEAR'S ONLY

RAATTMCnONfat Chrlstmaa Day andi,Week 0(!0 29ved., New Year'a

rwformaaea.

CitABLE BUOIIMAlf
1

William Gillette
la J. M. nAEBHro Neweat and Beat

"DEAR BRUTUS"
Sorrannded by the Moat Bnnerb Charlea Xrohman

Dfreet One EntireCast E3CCU facjro In inn. A'stfiu
Season at the New York Empire

Beata Belling Tot All Performances

THEATRE AS THE
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REOPENd UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT AND

HOME OF MERRY COMEDY

Especially Launch Brent. Which !
Kxceptlonal Interest the Entire

Play Tears", by O'lnOGINB

THE HIRING LINE"
TX1SR)

MATINEES YEAR'S

CHErtiSTEViAS AND NEW YEAR'S WEEK
John Story the Kentucky Mountains

Hrisaj S'JlSJi H

Dunn, George
Including,

Get Christmas, Year's
Office

BELLEVUE-STRATFOR-

Monday,

DEO. PJt

S1.50

nlay.whleh
Cneer.

Stars

SANDERSON CAWTHORNE

SferJSSS

"St.i0UDW
eeata

iUsTCXNUT OPEHA

Boats

BERTHA

REVUB

DFIPHT

draca

fred

XMAS

WEEKS
Week

MONDAY, DECEMBER
Community.

161

r

Nights & Sal. Mats.,

25c to $1.50

Christmas & Sat.Night

Lower Floor, $1.50

NEW

Seafood Restaurant
30 So. 15th St.

SHORE DINNERS
and

SEAFOOD COMBINATIONS
Chops- - Steaks Poultry

Today's Special

DINNER PLATTER
6t30 to 8 P. M.

Yz Broiled Chicken
.Hashed Brown Potatoes

Little Linia Beans

$1.00
GREATEST MUSICAL

EVENT OF THE SEASON
orrosTo NEW YEAR'S EVE

DECEMBER 8:S0

MARIE SUNbELIUS
Iadlnc Soprano Metropolitan Opera Co,

JOSEF SHLISKY
Venor. First Arowaranco In Philadelphia

LlEO ORNSTEIN
Sensational IManUt

MAX GEGNA
Celebrated Rnsslan 'Cellist

Beata at SI to $3. BO, now on sale Sat-
urday at Ileppe'e, 1110 Chestnut St, Mall
orders filled In order of receipt.

ACADEMY OF MUSIO IAN 1Saturday Afternoon at
tONCERT OV MUSIC FOR PIANO

RACHMANINOFF
Tickets, 12.00 to TBol Bos Seata. $2.60.

On Sale Now at Ileppe'e,-- 1110 Chestnut
Direction C. A. Ellla Stelnway Piano

12 ALL-STA- R VAUDEVILLE ACTS
MOOSE HALL, 1312 N. Broad St.

TmmSDAY EVE., DEO. SB, 1910. 8:13 P.M.Seata. SOo and 1.00
Tleltela at ITrpne's, Olmbels' and Conwar'a
AOADESrV Seats at Ileppe'a, Clieatinjt

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
Tonight at 8 : 1 5 'g?m WSSSP-

aM t i.. ar wv I 9r.W aa aftWMI!1 d Vi.nn.a' V nr.l.l.Hu- -

AT 8:15

Comedy

ron Tins two
HOLIDAY WKKHR

Wed., New Tear's & Sat.

111..

PROSPERITY WITH

gin...

"llhj

DM,

Par

Bemalnnur

flat.
Day & Sal.

POUCY

Arranged ThU

HAETET

SATURDAY

world-fame-

EBUBNB

H10

'29th

J.FredZirranerman'niealre 'mSJ"''.

HPIHlMfBJ
Oennintown & Ch6ltelU-- 9

EVENING PRICES. 25c. 35c 50c & 75c t
Mats. W&WZSc&Z&liminnay, ni

TODAY ?5S Tho Barrier"
Ilntlnnlnr Monday Evenlnr, Dee. 22

MR. FRANK FIELDER
BESENTS

MAE DESMOND
In rottlo Dlalr Tarher'a Flay

a rowEBrrjL, dba.iiatio btory
Dee. 20 "The Qlrl From Oat Yonder"

JljBS9;ftMkWR
WALNUT above 8TH ST. . MAT. DAILY

10,000 Ladies Attend Woeklj
AIX'NEXT WEEK.

BIO HOIiTOAY ATTBACTION

THE GREAT STAR
AND GARTER SHOW
With BUr Cast and Beaoty Chorea

Midnite 'Show Wednesday kye,

TUESDAY NIGUT BOXINQ
FBIPAY NIOIIT AMATEUB8

NEXT WEEK "A TOP NOTCHEB"

yCABARETGlRLS
WITH

MANNY KING FltED HACKETT
DOT BABNETTE

AND A IIIOU-SrEE- CnOKUS

TROCADERO
lOTII A AKCII MAT. DAILY

A Merry Christmas to All!
This Afternoon and KTenlne

'THE UI) MITEIta"
1VKKH COMMENCINO DEO. 23

Irons and Clamaia rreaentaALL JAZZ REVUE"
v with

LOU POYKBS MABOTE CATI.TN

'THE MORETTE SISTERS
80 NIFTY JAZZEBB SO

Jllilnlsht Show New Year's Eto ,

Next Week A. Merry ChrUUnas Show

Hip! Hip! Hooray!
(11)30 EDITION)
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